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The Fowl Issue
It's fowl season. What is fowl exactly? It's a bird. But more specifically, it's a bird
that's often associated with being used for meat or eggs, though some people keep
them as pets, too. There are landfowl and waterfowl, domesticated and wild:
chickens, geese, ducks, pheasants, guinea hens, grouse, and even swans! Of
course, around Thanksgiving and Christmas, one fowl rises beaks and feathers
above the rest....TURKEYS!
All the books mentioned are part of the library's collection and are available to check out or put
on hold. Some will be available for digital download, too. If the books were published within the
last year, they will be labeled in this newsletter with a

The House With
Chicken Legs
All 12-year-old Marinka wants
is a friend. A real friend. Not
like her house with chicken
legs. Sure, the house can play
games like tag and hide-andseek, but Marinka longs for a
human companion. Someone
she can talk to and share
secrets with.

Thundercluck
When danger calls . . . BAGAW!
calls back! When the evil Under
Chef faces off against the god
Thor, a hen's egg is caught in the
crossfire, hatching into powerful
chick called Thundercluck, beloved
by the gods but a target for
evildoers everywhere. Half mortal.
Half god. All-natural chicken.
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HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS? EMAIL MATT AT MJAEGER@MCLIB.NET

matt's picks for
fowl-est books ever
Two of my favorite books of all time (by two of the most
famous authors of all time) also happen to be about
fowl. Seriously. I can't recommend them highly enough.
Danny Champion of the World - Roald Dahl
Roald Dahl is famous for writing Matilda,
James and the Giant Peach, the BFG, and
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. But he
also wrote a book about pheasant poaching.
Hands down, this was my favorite book as a
kid. I still keep a copy on my shelf at home.
The Trumpet of the Swan - E.B. White
E.B. White famously wrote Charlotte's Web,
but he also wrote this phenomenal book
about a mute swan...who learns to play the
trumpet.

Are You Chicken enough?
I hope so. It'll take a real chicken to start one of
these freaky poultry series....
Kung Pow Chicken by Cyndi Marko
(4 books in series) Gordon Blue transforms
into Kung Pow Chicken, an avian superhero
who fights crime in the city of Fowladelphia.
The Chicken Squad by Doreen Cronin
(3 books in series)These are chicks on a
mission--and on this, their first
(mis)adventure, the Chicken Squad launches
a galactic backyard expedition.
Unusual Chicken Series by Kelly Jones
(2 books in the series) Meet Sophie
Jones...and her flock of superpowered
chickens. In the first book, her chickens are
able to move things with their minds. In the
second book , her chickens are able to...well,
you'll just have to read it to find out.

Thanksgiving Books
Here's the truth. If you're looking for Thanksgiving
books, good luck. Of all the holidays, it seems like
Thanksgiving has the fewest books. Certainly much
less than Christmas, Halloween, and Valentine's Day.
But there are a handful. Here's some you may want
to check out...
Judy Moody and The Wishbone Wish
by Megan MacDonald
The Thanksgiving Day from the Black Lagoon
by Mike Thaler
Magic Treehouse: Thanksgiving on Thursday
by Mary Pope Osborne
Junie B. Jones: Turkeys We Have Loved and Eaten
by Barbara Park
My Weird School: Dr. Carbles Is Losing His Marbles
by Dan Gutman
Dog Diaries: Dash
by Kate Klimo

The Next Big Thing:
The Artemis Fowl Series
I know, I know. Artemis Fowl is not a series about
birds. It's about a 12 year old criminal mastermind
who goes up against fairies, trolls, and all sorts of
supernatural creatures. But hey, the character's
name fits the issue.
And I also know that Artemis Fowl is hardly new.
The first book in the series came out in 2001 and
the last book came out in 2012. So if it's not new,
how can it be the next big thing?
Disney is releasing a big budget movie based on
Artemis Fowl in Fall 2019, and whenever a movie is
made about a book, the book gets very popular
again. So, here's your fair warning, you may want
to start reading the books now. Next fall, they may
be hard to find on our shelves.

